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Abstract: One of the Sustainable Development Goals of the United Nations’ 2030 Agenda for Sustain-

able Development is Decent Work and Economic Growth (SDG 8). While the actions suggested to

reach this goal target numerous actors in the labor market, such as entrepreneurs running small and

medium-sized enterprises, unemployed people, students and young people, persons with disabilities,

children and adults forced to work, and migrant workers, these are not the only important groups to

focus on. This paper discusses a group receiving less attention: self-employed workers. Through a

review of literature and the legislative framework on the social benefits of self-employment across

31 European countries, challenges to the self-employed achieving decent work are identified. The

most prominent challenges are that, in many countries, these workers lack social protection against

unemployment or accidents at work and that the conditions for their entitlement to social benefits are

more demanding than for employees. These constitute impediments to achieving SDG 8‘s goal of

“decent work for all”, and SDG 10′s aim to “reduce inequalities”.

Keywords: SDG 8; SDG 10; self-employment; self-employed workers; social benefits of self-employed

workers; social protection of self-employed workers; workers equality

1. Introduction

One of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the United Nations’ 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development is Decent Work and Economic Growth (SDG 8), aiming to
“promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive em-
ployment and decent work for all” [1]. Actions suggested to achieve this goal target a
wide range of actors in the labor market: entrepreneurs running small and medium-sized
enterprises, unemployed people, students and young people, persons with disabilities,
children and adults forced to work, and migrant workers [2]. While it is important to focus
on these categories, a group so far given relatively little consideration is self-employed
workers. Nevertheless, many self-employed workers are micro-entrepreneurs who could
become employers and, thus, provide work opportunities for unemployed people [3].
Moreover, the number of self-employed workers has grown in recent years [4–6], as have
the forms of self-employment [7]. This is not least due to technological advancements
making online, remote, and freelancing work possible and easier [5–9]. The rise of digital
platforms intermediating “the supply of and demand for paid labor” [10] has expanded
work opportunities for online or offline service providers [7,11,12]. Using platforms such
as Uber, Airbnb, Deliveroo, TaskRabbit or Foodora [13–15], people can easily find com-
panies or individual clients in need of on-location work (e.g., cleaning, gardening, baby-
or pet-sitting), remote work (e.g., data entry, application or website development, web
design, influencer marketing) or other services like property renting, transporting or deliv-
ery [11,12,14,15]. In relation to such platform work [10], service providers (workers) have
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been commonly treated as self-employed rather than employees [12,16]. The COVID-19
pandemic further accelerated this rise of online, platform, and freelance work, and the
digital economy overall [17,18]. Another key reason for the growth of self-employment is
due to the advantages for many of this types of work, especially own-account platform
work [11,12]. These advantages include providing an opportunity to work for unemployed
people [4,12], flexible working hours [4,5,11,12,19], and greater control and freedom for
workers [5].

However, there are also disadvantages. Many national legal frameworks do not offer
self-employed workers the same rights as employees (e.g., collective bargaining, social
dialogue, trade unions [7,20–22]), nor do they protect them in the same way they protect
the latter [5,7,13,22–25]. For example, self-employed workers often have less entitlement to
unemployment or sickness benefits than employees [26–28]. Moreover, in some countries,
taking maternity leave is difficult (and sometimes even impossible) for self-employed
workers, which is not the case for employees [29]. As an illustration, in Austria, self-
employed women can only take maternity leave if they hire a full-time worker to replace
them, which is often difficult for solo self-employed women or those self-employed with
micro or small businesses [29]. The pandemic extenuated such disparities in entitlement
between the self-employed and employees in many other countries, because self-employed
workers were often not able to obtain the same degree of financial support as employees
during the lockdown period [21,27].

These examples of discrepancies in entitlement to social benefits between the self-
employed and employees are a challenge for at least two of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development’s goals. Firstly, the lack of social protection is an impediment to achieving
SDG 8 [30], since some missing statutory benefits for the self-employed workers could chal-
lenge its aim of “decent work for all” [31]. However, the International Labour Organization
(ILO) explicitly mentions that “all workers have the right to decent work, not only those
working in the formal economy, but also the self-employed, casual and informal economy
workers” [32]. Secondly, disparities between self-employed and employees challenge the
goal of SDG 10 to “reduce inequalities within and among countries”, particularly since
one of this goal’s targets is to “adopt policies, especially fiscal, wage and social protection
policies, and progressively achieve greater equality” (10.4) [31].

Based on this recognition, the aim of this paper is to evaluate the challenges for
achieving the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, especially SDG 8 and SDG
10, presented by the unequal entitlement to social protection by self-employed workers.
To accomplish this, two secondary objectives are pursued: (1) to evaluate the current
level of social benefits of self-employed workers across 31 European countries, and (2) to
compare these social benefits with those of employees. Until now, previous papers have
highlighted that self-employed workers have less social protection than employees, and
have suggested policy initiatives to bridge this gap [4,7,20,21,29,33–36]. However, previous
scholarship has not discussed this in the context of SDGs. Rather, they discuss the social
protection of self-employed workers in general, without specifying in detail how this varies
cross-nationally. The few studies that do examine these cross-national variations are out-
of-date, using data from 2015 and 2019, and are limited in scope, focusing on only four
particular social benefits: unemployment benefits [4,33], sickness benefits [4,29,33], old-age
pensions [4,29,33], and maternity benefits [29,33]. Meanwhile, a report from the European
Commission [37] investigated a larger array of social benefits, but only with data from 2017,
and it does not discuss the challenges for achieving the SDGs. To fill these identified gaps,
this paper aims to explore the social protection of self-employed workers for achieving the
SDGs through an up-to-date in-depth review of the literature, and the legislation on the
social protection of self-employed workers in 31 European countries.

To achieve this, the paper is structured as follows. Firstly, the concept of self-employment
is explained. Secondly, we elaborate on the concept of social protection. After that, we analyze
the social protection that 31 European countries offer self-employed workers, and compare this
with the benefits offered to employees. The implications of the disparities are then discussed,
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not least for the achievement of SDG 8 and SDG 10. Finally, we draw conclusions and, based
on them, make policy suggestions for both workers and policymakers. Limitations and further
research suggestions are also included at the end of the paper.

2. Literature Review

2.1. What Is Self-Employment and Who Engages in Self-Employment?

In their systematic literature review of self-employment, Skrzek-Lubasinska and Sz-
aban [38] highlight that there is no universally accepted definition of this concept. Even
if official institutions such as the ILO, European Union or Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) do provide definitions for self-employment, indi-
vidual countries often use their own definitions, because they adapt them to their national
labor law [38]. However, broadly speaking, self-employment is a legal form of employ-
ment [20] within which the worker works in their own business, farm or professional
practice, regardless of the type of contract they have or whether they employ other per-
sons [38]. Therefore, a self-employed worker could be an entrepreneur who runs their
own enterprise and hires other people at that enterprise, a family member who helps
that entrepreneur with their business operations (without necessarily having a formal
contract or a regular remuneration within the enterprise, since the entrepreneur could just
be sharing the income with the contributing family members), but also a so-called ‘solo
self-employed’ worker (i.e., a self-employed worker who does not hire others, but works
on their own account alone) [38]. Concerning the solo self-employed workers, they can be
either entrepreneurs/farmers/craftsmen working on their own business/farm/production
hall without hiring any other employees [38,39], or freelancers providing professional
knowledge or services for companies or individual clients [9,38]. The difference between
these would be the fact that the former usually sell their goods, products or services, while
the latter sell their professional knowledge and skills [40]. Another difference is that the
former are more independent, while the latter (though still qualified as self-employed)
have less control over the deadlines and sometimes even the means of production once
they accept to work on a project for a client/company [9,38,40].

While this section does not aim to be an exhaustive analysis of the concept of self-
employment (for that, see Skrzek-Lubasinska and Szaban [38]), it is important to answer
the question “who engages in self-employment?” Indeed, a recent phenomenon has been to
recognize that many self-employed workers are classified as such, despite having most of
the characteristics of a dependent employee [25]. These workers are referred to using multi-
ple terms, such as “bogus”, “false”, “fake”, “dependent”, “misclassified” self-employment
or “disguised employment” [25,38]. Some authors find slight differences between these, but
others see them all under the same umbrella: dependent self-employment in general [25].
This represents workers who identify/register themselves as self-employed and work
for companies/clients under a contract that is different from the traditional employment
contract, but actually meet most of the criteria for being classified as dependent employees:
they have one major or a small number of clients from which they get their income or
access to the market, they receive direct indications on how to do get the work done, and
they do not have the authority to hire employees [25,41]. The main reason the phenomenon
of dependent self-employment happens is related to the benefits for the employer. It is
cheaper and more convenient for employers to have contracts with self-employed individu-
als than to hire employees [42]. In the latter case, they need to pay the workers during their
holidays or sick days, to offer compensation in case of dismissal, and to respect a minimum
wage for the salary, which is not the case if they choose the former option [25]. Thus, some
employers explicitly ask (or even force) their employees to be registered as self-employed,
even if they are, in fact, dependent employees [25]. However, dependent self-employment
can also appear unintentionally. For example, the platform workers mentioned in the intro-
duction sometimes might falsely and unintentionally classify themselves as self-employed
even if they are, in fact, employees of a specific platform [42]. Whether it is intentional or
unintentional, the workers are disadvantaged in dependent self-employment situations.
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Synthesizing the literature, Horodnic and Williams [25] explain that in general, within
dependent self-employment, the workers have to rely on a major (or very few) client(s).
Therefore, they become more prone to poorer working conditions which they have no
choice but to accept (or else they lose their main source of income). Examples of these
poorer working conditions are poorer physical working environment, tighter deadlines,
less control over the workflow, work duration, or even the order or way to do the necessary
tasks, and less involvement in important decisions [25]. Since all these aspects indicate
precarious work, which could hinder workers’ well-being and level of work engagement,
dependent self-employment is not truly sustainable in the long term, as Navajas-Romero
et al. note [43]. The same was found in a report of Eurofound [44]. This explores the sus-
tainability of work (which refers to achieving individual, social and economic goals within
the labor market without jeopardizing workers’ capacity to work in the future) within self-
employment through three sets of indicators: financial sustainability, work engagement,
and health and well-being. The finding is that, indeed, dependent self-employed workers
face more strained jobs, health problems, and physical and emotional exhaustion [44].

While it is stated that dependent self-employed workers face poorer working condi-
tions than genuine self-employed workers, this is also the case if we compare self-employed
workers in general (whether they are dependent self-employed or genuine self-employed)
to employees. As mentioned in the Section 1, in many cases, self-employed workers do
not have the same rights as employees (e.g., collective bargaining, social dialogue, trade
unions [7,20,21]), nor the same social security entitlement [5,7,13,23–25]. This has signif-
icant implications for the achievement of the SDGs [45]. Therefore, the next subsection
explores the concept of social protection through the lens of self-employment.

2.2. Social Protection. What Is It and What Does It Look like for Self-Employed Workers?

Social protection (often termed as social security, though this term is rather used in
developed countries [46]) refers to public actions taken to address (i.e., prevent, reduce, and
overcome) vulnerabilities, risks, and deprivation within a society [46,47]. To understand
what vulnerabilities, risks and deprivation referred to in this context, it is important to
note who is addressed through social protection, namely individuals, households, and
communities [47]. To be more precise, the concept deals with the needs of two main cat-
egories within a society: (1) those who are vulnerable, poor or deprived of basic rights
or needs, and (2) those who are non-poor or not necessarily vulnerable, but who need a
guarantee that they are protected in case of different events in a human (and/or) worker
life-cycling: pregnancy and childbirth, sickness, job loss, death, etc. [46]. Therefore, social
protection deals with aspects such as poverty [46,48–53], economic growth [46,50], inequali-
ties (and promotion of equality for all) [46,48–50,54], inclusion and non-discrimination [50],
the social status of those who are marginalized [47,53], social justice [54,55], and many
other vulnerabilities that members of a society can have (whether these vulnerabilities
are temporary, like sickness or pregnancy, or permanent) [49,50,54], in order to improve
their overall well-being [46,56]. Most definitions of the term do not limit social protection
only to workers [46–48,50]. However, Barrientos [49], for example, explicitly mentions that
the concept refers to programs, norms, and institutions a government uses to offer basic
living standards to workers and their households [49]. Indeed, relying on the view that
social protection has two main components, namely social assistance (non-contributory,
usually residence-based) and social insurance (contributory, work-based) [46,56], the for-
mer targets workers. While social assistance (which is tax financed) [49] targets people in
poverty, with disabilities, single parents in need of financial help, students in need of help
after graduation, etc. [46,49,53,56] (usually regardless their employment status [37]), social
insurance targets people who work and contribute with an amount of money from their
earnings to resources they can eventually use when in need (health insurance, maternity
benefits, pensions, unemployment benefits in case of dismissal, etc.) [46,49,53]. Even if
this paper does not position itself as seeing social protection limited to workers, we will,
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however, focus on the social benefits of the self-employed workers, because this is the scope
of this article.

To begin with, the standard employment relationship, which refers to permanent,
full-time dependent employees, has been a key factor in guaranteeing labor rights and
social protection [25,26,57]. This is because, in general, it is the employer that must meet
some social obligations when they hire workers (i.e., they usually directly pay the social
contributions of an employee by taking out an amount of their salary for that) [58,59].
Nevertheless, there are also other types of employment on the labor market, which can be
referred to as non-standard employment relationships: part-time employment, temporary
employment (under a fixed-term contract), multi-party employment (when an employee
has an employment contract within a company which pays them, but they actually perform
work or tasks for a different company), and others [37,60]. While in many countries efforts
are made to provide the non-standard employees with the same social benefits as standard
employees, a category that has been neglected is self-employed workers [25,37,57]. This can
happen because, according to some definitions of the concept of non-standard employment,
self-employed workers are not even included under this umbrella [37]. Another reason
can be that, in multiple states, to be eligible for social insurance benefits, the criteria that
workers must meet are more attuned to standard employees than self-employed workers
(and non-standard workers in general), because they were designed for salaried employees
from the outset [37]. For example, if the eligibility criteria for receiving a specific benefit
requires a minimum number of contributing months or a minimum level of contribution,
the self-employed can face difficulties if they have interrupted contribution periods [37].
Moreover, even when they manage to meet these criteria for social benefits, self-employed
workers must often wait longer periods of time to receive them, or get the benefits only
partially or for shorter periods of time compared with employees [37]. Indeed, in many
countries, some specific categories of self-employed workers are completely excluded from
access [37]. These disparities between the social benefits of employees and self-employed
workers could be problematic, unfair, and even inefficient in many regards [37]. Before
discussing this, we will investigate whether there are major differences between the benefits
received by these two categories nowadays. In the next subsection, we present the social
benefits of self-employed workers from 31 European countries and compare these benefits
to those of employees.

2.3. A Legislative Framework Review Regarding the Social Benefits of Self-Employed Workers in
31 European Countries

To explore the social benefits received by self-employed workers across European
countries, we opted for a comparative social policy analysis, as this was the approach
suggested by the literature [61]. Although there is no universally accepted definition of
comparative social policy analysis [62], generally, this refers to how social policies are deliv-
ered in different countries, and/or what outcome their implementation might produce [62].
Data was retrieved from the Mutual Information System on Social Protection (MISSOC) [63],
which is a common source of information in studies treating the topic of social protection in
Europe [64–66]. MISSOC is coordinated by the European Commission [67], and provides
information (twice per year) on social protection systems of all the 27 European Union
members, plus Norway, Iceland, Liechtenstein, and Switzerland (in the past, it also did
so for the United Kingdom, until 2019) [68]. Data is gathered through collaboration with
official representatives of ministries and institutions responsible for social protection from
every participating country. These representatives periodically update the information on
MISSOC [67].

Tables 1–4 below document the social protection legislation of every country available
on MISSOC (since all these countries are members of the United Nations). Data was last
updated on 1st January 2023, and is presented, for a more comprehensible display, by region
(Eastern Europe, Southern Europe, Northen Europe, and Western Europe, respectively),
relying on United Nations’s Standard Country or Area Codes for Statistical Use [69].
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For every presented country, the tables use two rows. The upper row displays whether
the self-employed workers are covered by insurance schemes for certain social benefits.
If they are not, a “No” appears in the table. If they are, we mention if the coverage is
based on a residence-based scheme or a work-based scheme. This distinction is necessary
because, while we look at differences between employees and self-employed workers in
terms of their social benefits, a residence-based scheme guaranteeing a certain social benefit
therefore implies no difference between the workers (because they receive the respective
benefit only by being a resident in that state, regardless of their employment status). When
covered by a work-based scheme, we mention if the system is compulsory (i.e., the self-
employed workers are obliged to pay contributions from their income for being insured
against the risk) or voluntary (i.e., self-employed workers are covered against the risk if
they voluntarily choose to be and pay contributions). The lower row mentions if there are
differences between employees and the self-employed workers regarding the conditions
to access the benefits. If the conditions to be entitled to the benefits are the same for both
types of workers, we use the letter “S”. If there are some differences, brief explanations are
given. As such, the following abbreviations are used in the tables:

• No: meaning that the self-employed workers are not covered against the risk at all;
• NS: meaning that in that country, there is no specific scheme against the respective

risk, but self-employed workers are or can be covered through other schemes (e.g.,
there is no specific scheme for long-term care, because that is already included under
the healthcare scheme);

• R: meaning that people are covered against the risk based on a residence scheme, not
on a work-based scheme. In this case, it does not matter if they are regular employees
or self-employed workers, because they are covered anyway;

• C: meaning that self-employed workers are covered against that risk based on a
compulsory work-based scheme;

• V: meaning that self-employed workers are covered against that risk based on a
voluntary (opt-in or opt-out) scheme;

• S: meaning that conditions to be entitled to the social benefits are the same for both
employees and self-employed workers;

• NA: not applicable (used in the lower row when comparing conditions to access
benefits; i.e., if the self-employed workers are not covered against a specific risk at all,
a comparison between their and employees’ conditions to access the benefits is not
applicable);

• SE: meaning self-employed workers (used in the lower row to compare conditions for
access to social benefits between self-employed workers and employees);

• E: meaning employees (used in the lower row to compare conditions for access to
social benefits between self-employed workers and employees);

• **: meaning that exceptions exist.

In Eastern European countries, in general, self-employed workers are covered against
most of the risks through work-based, compulsory schemes. Residence-based schemes are
less common, but they are offered by five out of the six countries (i.e., all except Hungary)
when it comes to family benefits and guaranteed minimum resources. Talking about risks
self-employed workers are not covered against, the most common are accidents at work (in
four out of six countries, with only Hungary and Poland offering protection), unemploy-
ment (in Bulgaria) and guaranteed minimum resources (in Hungary, with some exceptions).

Regarding conditions to be entitled to social benefits, Bulgaria, Hungary, and Romania
demand the same from both self-employed workers and employees for all social benefits.
The other countries are either more demanding with self-employed workers (i.e., Poland) or
are susceptible to more exceptions (i.e., Poland, Czech Republic, and Slovakia) concerning
these conditions.
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Table 1. Social benefit entitlements of self-employed workers in Eastern European countries.

Country

Social Protection

Healthcare
Sickness Cash

Benefits
Maternity/
Paternity

Invalidity Old Age Survivors
Accidents at

Work
Family

Benefits
Unemployment

Guaranteed
Minimum
Resources

Long Term
Care

Bulgaria
C V V C C C No R No R R

S S S S S S NA S NA S S

Czech
Republic

C V V C C C No R C R NS

S S ** S ** S S S NA S S S S

Hungary
C C C C C C C C ** C No ** NS

S S S S S S S S S S S

Poland

C V ** (C for farmers)
V ** (C for
farmers)

C C C C R C ** R NS

S

At least 30 days to
be insured

continuously prior
the sickness for E,

90 days for SE

S S ** S ** S S ** S S ** S S

Romania
C C C C

C, but V
also

possible

C, but V
also

possible
No R V R NS

S S S S S S NA S S S S

Slovakia
C C C C C C No R V R NS

S S S ** S S S NA S S S S

Source: Own processing using MISSOC’s databases [63]. Clarifications and more details regarding the schemes can be found at the cited source.
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Table 2. Social benefit entitlements of self-employed workers in Southern European countries.

Country

Social Protection

Healthcare
Sickness Cash

Benefits
Maternity/
Paternity

Invalidity Old Age Survivors
Accidents
at Work

Family
Benefits

Unemployment
Guaranteed
Minimum
Resources

Long Term
Care

Croatia
C C C C C C C R R R R

S S S S S S S S S S S

Cyprus
C C C C C C No R No V NS/V

S S S S S S NA S NA S S

Greece

C C C C C C NS R & V
C ** (No for

farmers)
R & V NS

Two months of
insurance during

the previous
year required for
SE. 50 days for E

SE must be
insured on the
day the illness
occurs. E are

required
120 days of work

Better conditions
for SE (no

minimum number
of days worked

required for them.
200 required for E

S S S S S
Differences

based on the
insurer

S S

Italy
C No **

R in kind,
C in cash

C C C C** R No ** R NS

S NA ** S ** S S S S S NA ** S S

Malta

C
C for self-

occupied/No
for SE

R for Maternity
Benefit, C for

Maternity Leave
Benefit. Only for

self-occupied

C for self-
occupied/No

for SE
C C

C for self-
occupied/No

for SE
R

C for self-
occupied/No

for SE
R NS

S S S S

Different
calculation

methods for
pension rate

S S S S S S
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Table 2. Cont.

Country

Social Protection

Healthcare
Sickness Cash

Benefits
Maternity/
Paternity

Invalidity Old Age Survivors
Accidents
at Work

Family
Benefits

Unemployment
Guaranteed
Minimum
Resources

Long Term
Care

Portugal

R C
R in kind, C in

cash
C C C C R C ** R NS

S

More
contributions
needed from

the SE

S S

Flexible age
of retirement
impossible

for SE

S S S

Different
conditions
based on

type of SE

S S

Slovenia
C C C C C C C R C R NS

S S S S S S S S S S S

Spain
R C **

R in kind,
C in cash

C C C C ** R C ** R NS

S S S S S S S S S ** S S

Source: Own processing using MISSOC’s databases [63]. Clarifications and more details regarding the schemes can be found at the cited source.
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As in Eastern European countries, in Southern European countries, in general, self-
employed workers are covered against most of the risks through work-based compulsory
schemes. However, in these countries, there are more residential-based schemes, these being
offered in terms of family benefits (in all the countries in this region), guaranteed minimum
resources (in all the countries in this region except Cyprus, which has a voluntary scheme),
healthcare (in Portugal and Spain), unemployment, long-term care (both in Croatia) and
maternity and paternity benefits. Regarding the last one, in Italy, Portugal and Spain,
benefits in kind/care are offered based on a residential scheme, but benefits in cash can
be obtained only based on contributions (i.e., they are offered based on a contributory,
compulsory scheme). At the same time, in countries from this region, we can notice more
cases in which self-employed workers are not covered against certain risks at all. Most
frequently, they are not covered against unemployment (in Greece for farmers, Italy with
some exceptions, and Cyprus), sickness (Italy), and accidents at work (in Cyprus). To these,
we add the case of Malta, which does not offer benefits for the self-employed when it comes
to sickness, maternity, invalidity, and accidents at work. However, it must be noted that this
country distinguishes between self-employed and self-occupied. The latter is considered a
self-employed person who earns more than EUR 910 per year. The former is defined as
a resident of Malta, aged below 65 and who is not self-occupied [63]. Therefore, in terms
of sickness, maternity, invalidity, and accidents at work, Malta does not offer benefits for
self-employed but does for the self-occupied.

Concerning the conditions to be entitled to social benefits, the southern region presents
the only country (from all four tables) where, regarding certain benefits, conditions are more
relaxed for self-employed workers than employees. It is the case of Greece, which requires, for
example, less or no worked days to be entitled to sickness cash benefits or maternity/paternity
benefits. Such aspects could constitute one of the reasons this country also presents the highest
percentage of self-employed workers in Europe (over 30% from the total employment) [37,70]
but, of course, this is supplemented by other factors like the multitude of agricultural and
tourism based economic activities [70]. By contrast, Portugal is more demanding on self-
employed workers (e.g., more contributions required from self-employed for sickness cash
benefits) and Italy and Spain apply some exceptions to their conditions to be entitled to
benefits. Still, these countries are known to have high portions of self-employed workers due
to various factors [37,70]. One of these could be the fact that the social security systems in these
countries are less lavish with unemployed people or marginalized groups. For example, in the
case of unemployment, the social protection offered by these countries is often nonexistent or
based on previous work and contributions. Therefore, people who have never worked before
and are unemployed, and other marginalized, vulnerable groups have no other choice but to
start their own business to make a living [70].

In the Northern European region, we notice a higher number of residence-based schemes
including social benefits such as: guaranteed minimum resources (in all the countries in the
table except Iceland), family benefits (in all the countries in the table except Norway and with
some exceptions in Ireland, Latvia, and Lithuania), healthcare (in Denmark, Iceland, Latvia
and Sweden), invalidity (in Denmark, Estonia, and Iceland), old-age benefits (in Denmark,
Iceland and Sweden for guaranteed pension), long-term care (in Denmark, Ireland), sickness
cash benefits (in Iceland), and survivor benefits (in Iceland and partially in Sweden). A reason
for so many residential-based schemes could be the fact that northern countries are generally
well-developed countries, with lavish and more protective social security systems when it
comes to vulnerable citizens [37,70]. Even if they offer multiple residential-based schemes,
these countries still offer less benefits to self-employed people for accidents at work (with only
five out of nine countries offering protection) and unemployment (with only six out of nine
countries offering protection). At the same time, in Denmark, Finland and Ireland, conditions
to be entitled to certain benefits (based on working schemes, not residence-based schemes)
are harsher for self-employed workers than for employees. For example, in Denmark, a lower
minimum number of days worked is required from employees to receive sickness cash and
maternity/paternity benefits compared to self-employed workers.
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Table 3. Social benefit entitlements of self-employed workers in Northern European countries.

Country

Social Protection

Healthcare
Sickness Cash

Benefits
Maternity/
Paternity

Invalidity Old Age Survivors
Accidents
at Work

Family Benefits Unemployment
Guaranteed
Minimum
Resources

Long
Term
Care

Denmark

R C C R R V NS/V R V R R

S

At least
6 months

worked for SE
and at least
240 h for E

Conditions for E
more relaxed (e.g.,
lower minimum

no. of days
worked required)

S S S S S
S ** (SE must close

their entire activity)
S S

Estonia
C C C R C C NS R No ** R NS

S S S S S S S S NA ** S S

Finland

C C C C C C V ** R C R NS

S S S S S S S S
Longer employment

required for SE
S S

Iceland
R R C ** R & C R & C R & C C R C NA NS

S S S S S S S S S NA S

Ireland

C ** No** C C C C No R ** C R R

S S S S S

5 years
paid

insurance
required

for SE

NA S

Lower minimum no.
of weeks worked

required for E + they
can get the benefit if
they work for up to

3 days per week,
while SE need to stop

activity

S S
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Table 3. Cont.

Country

Social Protection

Healthcare
Sickness Cash

Benefits
Maternity/
Paternity

Invalidity Old Age Survivors
Accidents
at Work

Family Benefits Unemployment
Guaranteed
Minimum
Resources

Long
Term
Care

Latvia
R C C C C C No

R for Family
State Benefit +

Child Raise
Allowance, C for
Parental Benefit

No R NS

S S S S S S NA S NA S S

Lithuania
C C C C

C, V for
second-
pillar

pension
scheme

C No

R for Child
Benefits, C for

Childcare
Benefits

C ** (only some
categories of SE

covered)
R NS

S S S S S S NA S S S S

Norway
C

C + V (to get
the same

coverage as E)

C for parental
Benefit due to

birth or adoption,
R for Lump sum

Maternity

C C C V C No ** R NS

S S S S S S S S NA S S

Sweden
R C

R in kind,
C in cash

C **

R for guar-
anteed

pension, C
for income-

related
pension

Same as for
old age

No R C ** R NS

S S S S S S NA S S S S

Source: Own processing using MISSOC’s databases [63]. Clarifications and more details regarding the schemes can be found at the cited source.
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Table 4. Social benefit entitlements of self-employed workers in Western European countries.

Country

Social Protection

Healthcare
Sickness Cash

Benefits
Maternity/Paternity Invalidity Old Age Survivors

Accidents at
Work

Family
Benefits

Unemployment
Guaranteed
Minimum
Resources

Long
Term
Care

Austria
C ** C ** C ** C ** C ** C ** C ** R V ** R R

S S ** S ** S ** S S S S S S S

Belgium

C C C C C C NS C No ** NS NS

Contributions
required for the
first quarter of
activity for SE,
but not for E

Conditions for E
more relaxed (e.g.,

more time for
declaring work

incapacity)

Conditions for E
more relaxed (e.g.,
lower min. no. of

days worked
required)

S S S NA S NA S S

France

C C C C C C V ** R ** V ** R NS

S

Conditions for E
more relaxed (e.g.,
lower minimum

no. of months
worked)

S ** S ** S S

In agriculture,
the accident

must be declared
within 8 days

S

SE must have
worked minimum

2 years, without
interruption and
within the same

company

S S

Germany

C **
C **/No for

farmers
C ** C ** C ** C ** V ** R V R C

S S S

S** (for
farmers,

minimum
insurance
of 5 years)

S **

S** (for
farmers,

minimum
insurance of

5 years)

S ** S S S S

Liechtenstein
C V V C C C V C No R NS

S S S S S S S S NA S S

Luxembourg

C ** C **
C **/No paternity

benefits
C ** C ** C ** C ** R C R C **

S S S S S S S S

At least 2 years of
national insurance
for SE, but they can
also use the periods

worked as
employees

S S
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Table 4. Cont.

Country

Social Protection

Healthcare
Sickness Cash

Benefits
Maternity/Paternity Invalidity Old Age Survivors

Accidents at
Work

Family
Benefits

Unemployment
Guaranteed
Minimum
Resources

Long
Term
Care

Netherlands
(Kingdom

of the)

C V
C + V, No for

paternity
V

R for first
pillar, V for
other pillars

C NS R No R C

S S S S S S S S NA S S

Switzerland
C V C

C for 1st
pillar, V
for 2nd
pillar

C for 1st
pillar, V for
2nd pillar

C for 1st
pillar, V for
2nd pillar

V C No NS NS

S S S S S S S S NA S S

Source: Own processing using MISSOC’s databases [63]. Clarifications and more details regarding the schemes can be found at the cited source.
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The various residence-based schemes and the more demanding conditions required to
be entitled to social benefits for self-employed workers (compared to employees), along
with less protection offered to self-employed workers against unemployment and accidents
at work, could be reasons why Northern European countries are known to have the lowest
share of self-employed workers [37,70]. Surely, there are also other reasons, such as the fact
that these countries have more active labor policies, which prevent informal work (often
common within self-employment) [70]. At the same time, self-employment is sometimes
seen as a way out of unemployment for people, but in these developed countries, citizens
are more likely to be helped and integrated into the labor markets as employees [37,70].

In Western European countries, the social protection situation is like in Eastern Europe.
In most cases, self-employed people are covered against risks through work-based, com-
pulsory schemes. There are, however, more voluntary schemes in this cluster, especially
due to the case of Liechtenstein. Residence-based schemes are less common but can be
found when analyzing the guaranteed minimum resources (in all the countries except
Belgium and Switzerland, which do not have a specific scheme for this, but cover workers
through other schemes), family benefits (in Austria, France, Germany with some exceptions,
Luxembourg, and The Netherlands), and long-term care (in Austria). Conditions to be
entitled to social protection benefits are usually more relaxed for regular workers compared
to self-employed workers.

3. Discussion

Regarding the first objective of the study, to evaluate the social benefit entitlements
of self-employed workers across 31 European countries, it can be noted that, in general,
self-employed workers are covered against multiple risks either through residential-based
or work-based (contributory) schemes. As discussed above, work-based (usually com-
pulsory) are more common in Eastern, Southern and Western European countries, while
Northern European countries offer more residential-based protection schemes to their
citizens (regardless of their employment status). This, amongst others, could be the reason
why northern countries have the lowest share of self-employed workers (as a percentage of
the total number of workers), while Eastern and Southern Europe have the highest rates of
self-employed workers [70]. Nevertheless, most frequently, self-employed workers are not
covered against unemployment (in 10 out of 31 countries in total) and accidents at work (in
9 out of 31 countries in total). Indeed, these two were highlighted in previous papers as
being amongst the most challenging aspects regarding social protection of self-employed
workers [28,37].

Turning to our second objective, which regarded a comparison between the social
benefit entitlements of self-employed workers and those of employees, it is worth noting
that even if self-employed workers can benefit from social protection in multiple other
aspects (except the unemployment and accidents at work), there are still many steps to
take to obtain equality between these two groups. Whilst self-employed workers are or
can voluntarily opt to be covered against some risks, they are often required to fulfill more
conditions to access the benefits than employees. With the exception of Greece (where,
for example, in terms of sickness and maternity benefits, conditions to be entitled to these
benefits are friendlier to self-employed workers than employees), in many other countries
(such as Belgium, France, Portugal, Ireland, Poland or Finland), self-employed workers
are required to overcome more hurdles to be entitled to these benefits. The most frequent
difference between the self-employed and employees regards the minimum number of
days worked required to be entitled to receive some benefits, which is usually higher
for the former than for the latter (see, for example Belgium, Ireland, France, Poland, or
Finland). Other examples of differences not favorable to self-employed workers are that, in
Belgium, in cases of sickness or work incapacity, employees have more time to declare this
aspect in order to receive the benefits compared to self-employed workers, or the fact that
in Ireland, employees can still get unemployment benefits if they work for up to 3 days
per week as employees, while self-employed workers need to completely cease activity.
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Besides these inequalities, there are indeed countries where conditions to be entitled to all
the social benefits are the same for self-employed and regular workers (such as Croatia or
Slovenia). Still, as mentioned in the Section 2, even in such cases, it is often more difficult
for the self-employed to achieve the conditions (e.g., if the eligibility criteria for receiving a
specific benefit requires a minimum number of contributing months or a minimum level
of contribution, self-employed could face difficulties if they had interrupted contribution
periods) [37].

Finally, to achieve the main overall objective of this paper, namely exploring challenges
for achieving the goals of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development of the disparities
facing self-employed workers in gaining access to social protection, based on the data
in Tables 1–4, there are problematic aspects. Two main issues previously highlighted in
the extant but out-of-date literature [26–28,37] are still present today: (1) the fact that self-
employed workers lack social insurance regarding some aspects (mainly unemployment
and accidents at work), and (2) the fact that when they are entitled to social benefits, they
encounter more impediments than employees.

On the first issue, this is problematic for numerous reasons. Firstly, since social protec-
tion is a potential contributor to reducing the risk of poverty [21], the lack of it could bring
self-employed workers higher risks regarding this phenomenon [37,71,72], because they can
fall into bankruptcy easier in case of unemployment, and they also have to face higher costs
when in need of certain benefits which they are not entitled to [37]. Therefore, this could be
problematic for achieving SDG 1 (“End poverty in all its forms everywhere”). Secondly, the
under-insurance could be linked with informal (undeclared or under-declared) work and
tax avoidance, because not being covered against certain risks demotivates self-employed
workers to declare their legal form of employment [37]. By not legally registering (or
by under-registering) their activity, self-employed workers completely or partially lose
social benefits [24,73], and governments lose taxes from undeclared transactions [24,74,75].
Moreover, the informal economy itself is considered an impediment for achieving SDGs
and sustainability overall [24,76], mostly because it implies no regulations over the working
conditions [64].

On the second issue, besides contradicting the general mission of the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development to leave “no one behind” [31], these disparities could directly
affect the achievement of SDG 10, aiming to “reduce inequalities within and among coun-
tries”, especially because one of this goal’s targets is to “adopt policies, especially fiscal,
wage and social protection policies, and progressively achieve greater equality” (10.4) [31].
Moreover, SDG 8 is of particular concern here due to a contradiction it implies. To elaborate
on this, even if directing young people to self-employment (and entrepreneurship) was seen
as a possible short-term strategy to reduce youth not in employment [77], which represents
SDG 8′s sixth target, through its disadvantages for workers, self-employment challenges
other targets (e.g., 8.5. “Achieving full and productive employment and decent work for all
[. . .]” or 8.8. “Protect labor rights and promote safe and secure working environments for
all workers [. . .]”) [31]. Nevertheless, even if other researchers suggest that social protection
could contribute to achieving some SDGs, such as SDG 2, SDG 3, SDG 4, SDG 5 or SDG
16 [78], the social protection of self-employed workers is a hindrance.

4. Conclusions

Through a review of the literature and the legislative framework of 31 European
countries, this paper has drawn attention to the social protection of self-employed work-
ers, which currently disadvantages these workers compared with employees. The most
prominent issues are shown in the conceptual framework below (Figure 1). These are the
lack of social protection against unemployment and accidents at work and the inequalities
between employees and self-employed workers in terms of the necessary conditions to be
entitled to access certain social benefits. They hinder the achievement of SDG 8, SDG 10, as
well as other SDGs (for example, SDG 1).
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Figure 1. Conceptual framework of the main findings of the study.

To tackle these disparities, governments should take actions to better protect self-
employed workers and put them on an equal footing with employees. One suggestion is
to strengthen the role of workers’ organizations that could mediate the dialogue between
workers and social protection institutions [7]. Introducing more compulsory insurance
schemes (and reducing exceptions for contributions payments and voluntary schemes as
well) could also ensure better protection for self-employed workers and decrease their
poverty risks [37]. Another approach would be to introduce more non-contributory, tax-
financed and/or universal systems so that every citizen is guaranteed at least a basic level
of social protection [13,37]. Here, of course, the solution rather relies on a combination of
social insurance benefits and tax-financed (universal) benefits [13]. Lastly, another approach
for achieving better social protection for self-employed workers could be simplifying
and improving the transparency of the current regulatory systems, suggested by other
authors [13,79,80], but also by the Council of the European Union [81]. Many legislative
systems are too complex and, because of this, some self-employed workers may not be
aware of their rights or obligations in terms of their social protection entitlements, not least
because their form of employment is confronted by specific rules, different from those of
employees [79].

This study also has limitations. One of them is that it is a theoretical and legislative
review, which does not empirically explore the topic. Further studies could comparatively
and empirically explore SDG indicators in different countries (for example, in countries
with well-established social protection systems versus in countries with less benefits for
self-employed workers). Such treatises would contribute to the discussion on the lower
social protection or inequalities in terms of social benefits and how these issues hinder the
achievement of SDG indicators.
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